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Manage Users Across 
Multiple Places With 
One Click

With Organizations you can add and 
remove users with one click to give 
them access to multiple places with 
predefined permissions. You can 
add users to “teams,” which consist 
of access rights to different places.

Organizations Scale

Set Up Teams

Using Organizations to manage per-
missions is easy: Simply set up a team, 
consisting of select access to doors 
across your entire organization, and 
manage all permissions globally.

Here’s what Organizations can do for your setup:
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03 Streamline Billing Under One Account

With Organizations you get one invoice for all your places. 
You can also see all invoices in your dashboard with a 
detailed view and download receipts.
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Single Sign-On (SSO)
for Your Doors

Looking for the tech specs? Skip to page two —otherwise 
here’s what SSO can do for your doors:

What is single sign-on (SSO)?
SSO is a service that allows you to use one username and 
password to log in to multiple applications at once. Your IT 
department typically sets this up for your organization.
Using a Google account, for example, you can navigate 
between Gmail, G-Suite and any other Google app without 
having to re-enter your credentials every time.

What is single sign-on
for office doors?
Kisi will soon integrate with SSO providers to allow your 
company login to be used for the Kisi app. That way the end 
user won’t need to create a new login to use Kisi.
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Kisi SSO—Tech Specs
Kisi’s SSO will work for Okta, OneLogin and

any other SAML 2.0-based SSO provider.

How will it work?
• This new feature will add Kisi to the list of cloud-based apps and services that are accessible 

with just one set of credentials. 
• Users won’t need to create a new username and password to open doors with Kisi. They’ll 

automatically be signed in to Kisi with their existing cloud account — whether it is Google, 
Microsoft, Amazon, etc.

• The user provides a SSO URL and X.509 certification and we’ll get it set up for you.

What are the advantages?
• SSO standards will make your doors even more secure in terms of software. 
• Putting Kisi under your SSO umbrella will streamline an otherwise tedious process — sav-

ing time and energy spent onboarding new members with your access control protocol. 
In short, your IT manager will spend less time issuing physical keys and will have more 
flexibility in remotely granting or revoking access.

• Admins have total control of security settings (like passwords and access tokens) to your 
office even if employees use their private devices to access the office.

FAQ
Can it be used in hybrid environments with people who don’t have an SSO 
account with the company (e.g. contractors or freelancers)?
      We will offer manual sign in and registration as well, so that members at 
      every level of technical proficiency can be set up to access the space.

Does the integration support 2FA (two-factor authentication) push on mobile?
      Yes. You can set up several levels of authentication if your members are 
      using a mobile phone for access.

Does it include provisioning and de-provisioning via SCIM?
      Not initially, but we’ll release that as the next feature after the launch.

How can I switch?
      Contact your Kisi sales rep and ask about the “Kisi Organizations” plan, 
      which includes Single Sign-On.


